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growth of nuclear power influence priorities set by
IAEA in carrying out its own activities.

Pall'
S. Let me briefly outline the Agency's priority

767 programme at this time.
6. It is in the interest of every country that nuclear
powershould maintain its outstanding safety record in
this period of expansion. Increased international
efforts concerning safety are imperative. Thus we are
moving away from the previous case-by-case approach
in dealing with nuclear-power-plant safety toward the
formulation of comprehensive, internationally accept-
able safety and reliability standards to be used by re
gulatory bodies, utilities, plant manufacturers rf the
member States and IAEA itself. The World BanK may
wish to consider the acceptance of those standards

I. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): as a condition for financing nuclear plants. We expect
I invite Mr. Siovard Eklund, Director..General of the that this programme will further contribute to public

CiI acceptance of nuclear power1 to plant safety and to
International Atomic Energy Agency [lAEA ], to pre- an easier flow of trade in plant components and will
sent the report of the Agency for the year 1973/74.1 give guidance where it is most needed.
2. Mr. EKLUND (Director..General, International . ti I
Atomic Energy Agency): The Assembly is fully aware 7. The situation with regard to Irradiated ue re-
of the world-wide economic and political dimensions processing capacity indicates that much must be done
of the present energy situation. It has become abun- with a view to detailed planning of the entire fuel
dantly clear that energy problems in general and cycle. The most economical sizes of reprocessing

. plants are very large and may service reactors of a
nuclear energy in particular must be dealt with in an total capacity of at least 30,000 megawatts. That is
international context and with increased international half the world's installed capacity at this time. Bco-
co-operation. nomic arounds alone require that fuel reprocessing
3. The present situation has had a profound effect be done on an international basis, perhaps by regional
on the economic prospects for nuclearpower. AsI told plants. Since reprocessins plants are the source of
our General Conference last September, even if there 99 per cent of nuclear waste, there are also obvious
is some decline in oil prices, electricity from nuclear advamages, from a safety pointof view, in minimizins
powerwill still be cheaper in nearly allcases than that the number of reprocessing plants and water..storaae
from coal, oil and other thermal sources. The size of sites. Prevention of diversion also becomes easier
plant at which electricity from nuclear power be- if reprocessing plants are few in number and operated
comescheaperthan that from oil-fired plants now lies underregional or international auspices. Thisconsider-
between 100 and 200 megawatts. This is comparatively ationand the problems of physical security would also
small ifoneconsiders that most of the plantsnow beins encourage locatin; fuel..fabricatins plants on the same
ordered in the industrial countries are 1,000 mesa- site as reprocessins facilities. In short, economics,
wattsor above. That means that nuclear poweris eco- safety, safesuards and security all reinforce the need
nomically attractive to about 40 developina countries for joinz international efforts in plannins, buildins and
that are interested in smaller plants, and should ac- operatins reprocessins plants, storaae sites and also,
count for more than half the new electricity plant possibly, fuel-fabrication plants.
capacity they will build in the next decade. 8. IAEA is takina several actions in that connexion.
4. Economics are. however, not the only factor. The It is codifyins the principles for the selection ofwalte..
widespread acceptance of nuclear power is still in- disposal sites and harmonizina national policies of
hibited by concern over its environmental impact. waste manaaement. In March of this year, lAEA
Supply problems may appear as th{~ demand for fuel established a. standins international workins &roup to
grows, and this year has been man.ed by sharply in- ensure the fulle.t exchange of information on the
creasedconcern that nuclearweapons may proliferate manqement of radioactive wastes and to live dlrec..
as nuclear eneray spreads. That concern was ae- don to the proarammes of IAEA itself. We shall look
centuated by the addition of another country to the intothe possibilities and problems involved in thejoint
number of countries possessinl nuclear explosives. construction of repracessins facilities. IAEA has allO
Nevertheless, nuclear poweriS1 for the time beins, the completed the task entrusted to it by the Convention
only available alternative to meet the steadily ln- on the Prevention of Marine pollution by Dumpin,
ereasinsdemands forcneray throuahout the world. The of Wastes and Other MattersZ nnd has prepared a pro...
problems that must be overcome with the spread and visional definition of hjah·lel1~1radioactive wastesthat
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mustnot be dumped at sea. It hasalsodrafted the pro- importance of the work of UNSCEAR in keepina
cedures to be followed when low-level wastes are dis- underreview the totalenvironmental impact of nuclear
posed of at sea. Those procedures will be kept under tests as well as nuclear poweris a function of its areat
constant review. scientific authority. IAEA hopes to increase its sup-
9. Most of the programmes I have outlined are of port to UNSCEAR in the future.
importance to alllAEA members. Turning now spe- 17. Technical assistance in the nuclear eneray field
cifically to thedeveloping countries, theirfirst problem is especially important at this time when developina
is to obtain sound and impartial guidance on their countries are underpressure to diversify their sources
over-all programmes. To meet that need, IAEA will of eneraY, thus reducina their dependence on oil.
expand its advisory services in power planning and Long-term planning is imperative; the time-lapse be-
project implementation. We are publishing guidelines tween the decision to install a nuclear plant and the
desianed to help Governments and utilities in making generation of electricity may be 8 to 10 years. We
decisions at the early stages of a nuclear-power pro- foresee that infuture the Agency shouid beableto help
gramme, including the staff they will need. We are developing Member States to formulate the totality
also bringing up to date and expanding the survey of their medium-term and long-term erael1Y pro-
IAEA carried out last yearof the prospects for nuclear grammes in the framework of aeneral eneray plannina
powerin a number of individual developina countries. and to help them implement each successive step.
10. The efficient and safe operation of nuclear Such an integrated approach will increase the impact
powerplantsrequires specialized planning, engineering of IAEA assistance.
and other technical staff. Next year, in addition to 18. The question of technical assistance financina
the normal programme of technical assistance, IAEA h . d h . duri h d I
will beoin with a special nuclear-power trainino pro- as receive muc attennon unng t e year, an am

• • pleased to report that the tareet £'or contributions togramme, focusing on the planning and construction of • -. II
nuclear power plants. It will also include fellowships the voluntary pr"gramme of IAEA itself has been

increased in 1975 by 50 per cent, namely, to $4.5 mil-
for on-the-job training and construction and safety lion. IABA is now alsoexecuuns 20 larae-scale UNDP
techniques, as well as some highly specialized courses. projects, compared with 9 only a year aao. These
We hope to have World Bank support for this special 20 projects represent a value of $3.5 million, an in-
training programme, crease which reflects the higher priority that Govern-
11. In 1974, for the first time, IAEA has served as a ments themselves are livina to nuclear power in the
channel for the supply of nuclear fuel for power reac- requests they submit to UNDP.
tors to two of its member States, Mexico and Yugo-
slavia. It is Iik~ly that that service will expand in the. 19. Thermonucl,ar fusion may become an inexhaust-
future. ible source of eneray in the future. This month, IABA

will hold in Tokyo the fifth International Conference
12. In 1977, IABA will hold a m~or international on Plasma Physics and Controlled Nuclear Fusion
conference on nuclear power and the fuel cycle and Research. We shall henceforth hold a nuUor confer..
the problems confrontina it. That meetina will be de- ence on fusion every second year to review both ad-
sianed to give Government officials, economists and vances in theory and practical engineerina for fusion
utilities the type of hard information they will need reactors. In addition~ we sponsor several other pro-
to deal with a massive expansion of nuclear-power- arammes, includin,a bi-monthly journal. Bydoina this
plant capacity. the Aaency keeps the proaress in the field of con..

trolled thermonuclear fusion under constant observa-
13. I should like to make some comments in rela- don. However, accordina to present views, practical
don to those proaramme.. RsUltS in the form of eommerciat aeneration of elec-
14. Despite occasional setbacks, there are sips that tricity from fusion cannot be expected befoR the first
public fears about the safety of individual nuclear decade of the next century.
powerplants are slowly diminish;n. and that the con- 2'0. r ...t me now turn to another mA.U't. r aspect of thecern of the environmentalists is directed more to the ~ .."v

lon.-term problems of waste management and to the work of the Alcncy: uf'eauards, in particular in con-
risks of nuclear material fallinl into the wrona hands. nexion with the TreatY on the Non-Proliferation of
Recent extremely comprehenlive studiel have con- Nuclear weapon1 (r~8olullon 2373 (XXII), ann~x], and
fi d that th . k that b th ti f the Rlated questlon of the peaceful uses of nuclearrme e ns I we run y e opera Ion 0 explo,ions. The conterence to review the operation of
nuclear power plants are, indeed, very ImaU. the non-proliferation Treaty will be held at Geneva in
15. My second comment relates to the A.cncy', MIlY next year and will draw up a btlance-,heet of
work on ener.y. TheR il a proliferation of eneray the pro,re.. made since the Treaty came into force
.tudie., eneray project. and even propoaaJ. for new on 5 March 1970.
international machinery. The problem i' oneofoverlap 2I. In thi' re d I must inform the Assembly that
rather than pp, and the solution lies in the direction .....
of the concentration of re.pon.ibilitiel 10 that, for 36of the80non-nuclear-weapon State. thatare parties
in.tance, develop;n, countries could know where to to the Treaty htve not yet completed the nelotiation
turn in the eneray field just al they do in the health of the aafeauard. qreement with IABA·1 required by
It-Id d h fi Id lABA·· d I... h the Treaty and for which, in nearly aU casei, theI"" an. ot er le I. n· n I' equlppe .. to p..y t at deadline ha. already pa.sed. The Secretariat of IABA
role. i. ready to help these countries to Culfil their oblip...
16. Thirdly, I should welcome the location oC the don. 10 that they may attend the conference in May
United Nations SCientific Committee on the Btt'ccts with their lep! requirements Cully disch....ed. May
of Atomic Radiation (UNSC~"AR] in Vienna. The I IUue.t that any deleption wi.hin. to have further

..
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information about this matter should consult the IAEA is no time to lose. The supply policies followed by the
office at United Hations Headquarters. Depositary Governments andbyothermajor exporters

at this juncture andinfuture will beofgreatimportance
22. If the review conference next year is to give re- in enhancing the acceptability of the non-proliferation
newed momentum to the implementation of the non- . afi d
proliferation Treaty it is essential that the major Treaty and ensuring effective s eguar s.
industrial countries" both nuclear-weapon States and 26. The importance of maintaining the momentum
non-nuclear-weapon States, should reaffirm bydeed as of the non-proliferation Treaty is not only a question
well as by word the importance they attach to the of preventing the further spread of nuclear weapons,
Treaty. At our recent General Conference I made a crucial though that is for the long-term prospects for
special appeal to the European Community to com- peace. The Treaty is a major, but only a single, step
plete the process of ratifying the non-proliferation along the road to arms control and disarmament. It
Treaty, already faradvanced, as wen as tootherindus- has been described as a bridge that must be crossed
trial States that have signed the Treaty to do the same, before any other more far-reaching measures of dis-
and also appealed to the several threshold countries of armament become possible. The non-nuclear-weapon
greatimportance from a nuclear point ofview thathave States parties (0 the Treaty, in accepting international
neithel'signed norratified theTreaty. In theAssembly, verification, have set an example which must be more
I should like to confirm this appeal and extend it to widely followed if we are to move closer to the goals
all countries. They would do themselves as well as the that all countries profess to seek:
international community a service by demonstrating, ". . . cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early
through accession to the Treaty, their determination date. .. nuclear disarmament .. . general and
to use nuclear energy for peaceful, non-exploslve complete disarmament under strict and effective
purposes only. I also appealed to the Depositary international control." [Resolution 2373 (XXIX),
Governments, even though article VI is not of direct annex, article VI.]
concern to the Agency, to continue efforts for the
implementation of article VI, and, in particular, their 27. Safeguards are related to thequestion of physical
efforts to achieve a complete test-ban treaty, which security to prevent misuse of nuclear material by
would be of cardinal importance as a means of pre- individuals. IAEA is helping member States to build

up national systems of accountancy and control that
ventins further proliferation.. they will need for both safeguards and physical-secu..
23. The experience of the Treaty of Tlatelolco- may rity purposes. We have issued a guide on the physical
be of benefit to other regions, although it cannot re- protection of nuclear materials and shall now explore
place the non..proliferation Treaty. Regarding nuclear- the prospects for an international agreement on min..
weapon-free zones, I agree with the statement made imum standards for physical security.
in the First Committee on 25 October: 28. As reaards nuclear explosions for peaceful pur..

"The creation of such zones must not be an poses, it will be recalled tha~ both the Board of Gov-
excuse on the part of the participatina States to ernors and the General Conference of the Aaency
abstain from adhering to the non-proliferation concluded in 1969 that the performance of the various
Treaty."5 functions described in article V of the non-prolitera..

tion Treaty were within the Agency's technical eom-
24. There have been some positive developments petence and the scope of its statutory functions.
in connexion with the Treaty during the year. The In 1971, theGeneral Assembly took the same position
Governments of the USSR, the United Kingdom and and noted that
the United States have announced that they will inform " .•. theInternational Atomic Eneray .tftency ...
IAEA promptly and continuously of imports and ... ~
anticipated exports of nuclear material. This informa. is an appropriate oapn to exercise the functions
tion will significantly help IAEA to implement its safe. of an international service for nuclear explosions

d So 10 rti St h _I. '" d for peaceful purposes, takin. into account theguar ,s. me expo 109 ates t ere....ter m..orme relevant provisions of the Treaty on the Non-Pro-the A,ency of decisions they have taken to apply a
minimum standard of conduct in implementing ar- liferation of Nuclear Weapons." [Re.folut;on 2829
dele Ill, paragraph 2, of the non.proliferation Treaty (XXVI).]
and, in particular, to require the application of IAEA 29. It was also decided that the A,ency should
saCeJEafds in respect of nuclear material and other approach this subject on an evolutionary basis, that
siplficant item. exported to any non-nuclear-weapon is to ay, followin, the developments of this tech-
State. This will help to ensure that the requirement nolOlY and devotina its attention initially to the
of effective safeguards does not become an issue of exchanae and dillemination of information. That has
commercial competition. Further proare.. has been been done by convenin. technical panels at yearly
made in developina and streamUnin, the safeguards intervals and by the di.aemination of information
ot lAEA itself. As a result, the rapid expansion of throuali tbe International "luclear Information System
this work has led to a much smaller arowth in sate· (/NIS).
,ulrds costs and there ha. been no need to increase 30. In 1972, tbe 80Ird approved auidelinel for the
manpower between 1974 and 197'. international obIervation by the Aae~y of nuclear
2'. We have alsobeen encouraaed by the statement. explosionslorpeaceful purpoHI under the provi.iQns
at this sellion of the General Assembly renecdn, the orthe non..proliferation Treaty or anaJoIoul provision.
nlO.t .erious preoccupation with the danpra or pro- in other international aarcements. Also, in september
!iferation or nuclear weapons. TM .peed with which of this year, tbe Board approved procedure. for the
nuclear power is bound to Ipread and tbe reminders Aae~y to use in reapondin. to reqUClts for services
we have received Crom recent events show that there related to nuclear explotionl for peaceful purpo.es.

.._'.--_----...._---.......- ..
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The necessary expertise has been established within 38. One of the most important results of the Gen-
the Secretariat to follow up work in this field and keep eral Conference just held was the admission of the
abreast of technological developments. Democratic People's Republic of Korea as a full
31. The next technical panel regarding nuclear member of the Agency. We welcome that decision.
explosions for peaceful purposes to be convened by It became possible in conditions of international
IAEA will meet in January next year to review the detente and as a result of the campaign of the socialist
presentstateof the technology. It isexpected that some countries and other democratic forces in the Agency
legal aspects,particularly thehealth andsafety aspects, to put an end to the urijustified discrimination against
of such explosions will require very detailed studies. a people which has devoted its entire energies to
Theeconomics of this technology alsodeserve careful building its country and workins for the establishment
study. The latter will be reviewed again by the Board of durable peace in a resion which is a target of inter-
at its meeting in February 1975. It must be pointed national reaction. That decision was a step towards
out, however, that the interestshown sofar by member achieving universality in IAEA. I should like from this
States has been very limited, and that no project has rostrum to congratulate wholeheartedly the delesation
yet materialized. The recent Board decisions, together of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea on its
with the procedure for appropriate international obser- participation in this twenty-ninth session of the Gen-
vation on this subject, have been communicated both eral Assembly as an observer. We are certain that its
to this Assembly and to the Agency's member States. participation in the work of IAEA will have a favour-

able effect on international co-operation in the peace-
~2. It w~uld no d~ubt be an important development ful uses of nuclear energy.
If States ID possession of nuclear explosives were to
volunteer to accept international observation when 39. The fact that an ever-increasing number of coun-
they carried out a nuclear explosion for peaceful pur- tries, lncluding developins countries, see in the use of
poses, and if they were to help develop proposals nuclear enersy a hopeful solution to the enersy prob-
for the international regime that should be applied for lem has led to a rise in the total capacity of nuclear
explosions of this kind when the goal of a complete reactors in the world for the production of enersy,
weapon-test ban is achieved. In a year that has wit- as well as in the number of countries that have built
nessed nuclear tests by six countries, the urgent need or are buildins such reactors. The Bulgarian delesa-
for an agreement along those lines becomes more tion notes with satisfaction that this factor was taken
obvious. into account by IAEA and that at its General Confer-

ence, held at Vienna in September of this year, stress
33. On another matter, I should like to refer to the was laid on the impact that it would have on the work
question of the review of the relationship agreements before the Asency.
between the United Nations and members of the
United Nations family. As far as IAEA is concerned, 40. At the General Conference the opinion was
the existins lesal framework has proved satisfactory, unanimously expressed that there would be a re~ultina
and we in the Asency see no need to re..open this impact on the activities of the Asency in the areas of
matter. nuclear safety and environmental protection, inter-

national technical eo..operation, and the exehanse of
34. I should like to note thesood relationship existina nuclear information. Those are not new areas in the
between the Asency and UNlDO. Through our joint activities of IAEA, but the Aaency's work in con..
services in certain areas we are economizing and nexion with them will increase considerably.
achievin, greater efficiency. The permanent head..
quarters Austria is buildins for lAEA and UNIDO is 41. The ever..wider use of nuclear reactors for the

.expected to be ready for occupancy before the end production of enersy will also have its impact on the
o! 1.978. It will .sready enhance Austria's already activities of the Asency in the area .If safeauards.
Ilaruficanl capacity for servans as host to lnterna- Under the Treaty on the Non"Proliferation of Nuclear
tional orpnizations. It is timely to pay tribute to Weapons, the functions of verifyins the observance
AUltria as our host Government and to Vienna as our of that Treaty are the responsibility of the Asency.
hOlt city for their unfailina aselstance and senerosity.I sh Id J'k t I d h . h . 42. Throush thatactivity, IAEAisactively promotin",

ou . I e 0 p ace on recor. t at, an t e experience the prevention of the further proliferation of nuclear
ot'IAEA, the Government of Austria has made every weapons, and in that respect it has many obvious
eftort to meet our needs durins the !ast 17 years. achievements to itscredit. Safeauards qreements have
35. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): beenconcluded in this field with 44 non..nuclear coun..
On bebalf of the General Assembly I should like to tries, and 32 of thoseaareements havealready entered
thank Mr. Eklund for lntroduelng the report of IABA. into force.

3(). I now eaU upon the representative of BuJpria, 43. However, we believe that the main element in
who wi.he. to introduce draft resolution A/L.74O. the atrenathenina of the principle of the non-prolitera~

37. Mr. TODOROV CBulpria) (interpretatton from tionof nuclear weapon. i. this: all non-nuclear Power.
RUII/an): I .hould like, fir.t, to thank the Director- Parties to the Treaty on the Non"Proliferation of Nu..
General of IABA, Mr. Bklund, for his able statement clear Weapons should place their nuclear activities
introducin, the Aa~ncy's report and for clearly de" for peaceful purposes, under the control of IAHA.
"ribina the ~tivities of IAEA Cor the period under 44. The Bulprian deleption welcomes the decisions
con.ideration. The Dulprian deleption notes with adopted by the Governin, Council of lAEAon 13 5ep-
..ti.f~tion the proll'ClI made and the practical tember 1974 [A197221Add.I, annexe» I and Ill. con..
re.ult. Khieved in the field otinternational co-opera.. cemina a service (or controUin. nuckar explosions
cion tor the peacetul UIeS of nudear enel1Y. tor peaceful purposes. wf.ich pIKe certain relpon..
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Director-General S3. We believe that the General Assembly should
endorse operative paragraph 6, which refers to the
importance of the initiative takenbyIAEAinarranlina
for an international conference on nuclear power and
its fuel cycle, to be convened in 1977, which will foster
a better understanding of the role and place of nu
clear energy among alternative energy sources in
satisfying energy demand in the future. The present
energy crisis in the capitalist world has made the
holding of sucha conference extremely timely, and we
hope that this initiative of convening it will be unani
mously supported.
S4. Operative paragraph 7 relates to a question that
is understandably of growins concern to an ever
increasing number of countries and that, therefore,
explains the general approval of the decision of IAEA
to establish within its framework an international
service for nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes
underappropriate international control. We hope that
the establishment within the Aaency of a separate
organizational unit will strengthen that trust amona
States which is so essential for guaranteeina broad
access to nuclear information.
SS. In operative paragraph 8 the Assembly would
urge all countries to ratify or accede to the Treaty on
theNon-Proliferation ofNuclear Weapons or tofinalize
their safeguards agreements with the Aaency as soon
as possible, in view of the fact that the review con
ference of the parties to the Treaty will take place
in 1975. We believe that such a provision has a place
in this draft resolution since lAEA is called upon to
play a special role in the implementation of the safe·
guards clauses of the Treaty on the Non·Proliferation
of Nuclear Weapons.
S6. Operative paragraph 9 is self-explanatory and
requires no comment.
S7. In conclusion, I should like to express the con..
viction of the sponsors that this draft resolution will
meet with the unanimous support of the States Mem..
bers of the United Nations.
S8. Mr. WYZNER (Poland): My deleption has
followed with interest and satisfaction the activities
of IAEA in the past 12 months, as summarized in its
annual report. In his lucid and eloquent introduction
of the report, the Director·General of the Apncy,
Mr. Eklund, hasonceapin demonstrated hisprofound
knowledge of the subject at present bein. considered
by the General Assembly.
59. The Polish Government continues to evaluate
favourably the work and achievements of IABA
in the period under review. We note the existence
of a certain interrelation between the leneral political
process of detem« reflected in a number of positive
developments in the present international situation
and the ,arowina prestiae of IAEA reftected, amot1J
other thin.s, in its increasin. role in the peaceful use
of nuclear enerlY throuahout the world. and the con
clusion of additional "areauards qreementl under
article III of the non..proliferatiofl Treaty, and in
further pro.ress towards the universality of the
Aaency, as illustrated by the admission of the new
members-Mauritiu, and the Del110Cratic People'.
Republic of Korea. We welcome with p«tticulat
sati'factioncite latteraddition to the membership of the
Aacncy, as It proof of further international rccopi",

sibllities in that domain upon the
of the Agency.
4S. I should like to express the Bulgarian delega
tion's conviction that IAEA, under the guidance of
Mr. Eklund, will be able to make the correct decisions
to deal with the constantly increasing tasks facing it.
46. I should like to take this opportunity to express
the satisfaction of the Government of Bulgaria at the
co-operation extended by IAEA and its Director
General, Mr. Eklund. This co-operation, which takes
many and varied forms, is very useful to our country,
which sees in the use of nuclear fuel a solution to the
country's energy problems, a solution having decisive
importance for our economic and social development.
47. Bulgaria is a party to the Treaty on the Non
Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and concluded with
IAEA a safeguards agreement that came into force
on 29 February 1972. With the decisive assistance
of the USSR and in close co-operation with IAEA,
two reactors in the first nuclear power plant in the
Balkans have been built in our country; they are
already producing energy for the national economy.
When the nuclear plant has been completed, its pro
ductive capacity will reach 880 megawatts.
48. On behalf of the delegations of Thailand and
zaire and my own, 1 should now like to introduce
draft resolution A/L.740, entitled "Report of the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency".
49. The preamble to the draft resolution is very brief
and is self-explanatory.
SO. In operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution,
the General Assembly would take note of the reportof
IAEA and of the addendum thereto. In operative
paragraph 2, the Assembly would commend IAEA
for its action in simplifyina the rules of procedure of'
the General Conference in such a way as to enhance
and streamline its performance. In operative pan,·
graph 3, the Assembly would welcome the decision
taken by IAEA to increase the level of the I97S target
for voluntary contributions to the general fund. That
will enable IAEA to meet more fully the requirements
of developing countries for technical assistance in the
peaceful uses of nuclearenergy.
SI. In operative par82raph 4, the General Assen.bly
would note with appreciation the reorientation of the
programme of IAEA, in view of the new develop
ment in the use of nuclear reactors for prodncina
enefly. Asthe reportof IAEAnotes, the Aaent:' faces
the task of developina new safety standards and stan..
dards for the protection of the environment ,14) well
as developina or further refinine an lntematlonat .ye..
tem of nuclear information reflectina the vel y areat
interest of the non..nuclear Powers in this sphere. That
is why we believe that the General AssemhtJ should
take note of and endorse this new trend in ff e IAHA
proaramme.
S2. Operative parqraph 5 speaks for i'self. We
belleve that the General Assembly should endorse the
provision thlt (AEA is the centre for curryin. out
the trainin. proaramme forcadresfrom the ~velopjnl
countries in the peaceful use of nucl~ar eneray. In this
paraaraph, the Anembly would note with Kppreciation
the lIeeps taken by (AEA inexpendina it' trajnina pro..
II'Imme to meet the uraent need of de'·clopina eoun..
tries that plan to utilize nucleAr powera~ ~.t.l earlydate.
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valuable and helpful and has asked the Agency to
submit revised and updated versions for the use of the
review conference itself. In my capacity as Chairman
of the last session of the Committee, I was pleased
indeed to convey to the Director..General of IAEA,
Mr. Eklund, theCommittee's satisfaction andgratitude
for the eo..operation of his Asency.
64. The Agency's annual report covers activities
of a highly versatile character and great importance.
Let me refer briefly to those other aspectsof the work
of IAEA which the Polish delegation considers of
particular relevance.
65. First, there is assistance to developing countries,
includins assistance aimed at lntroducing nuclear
enersy and usina nuclear techniques in agriculture.
We wish to reiterate our full support for the useful
work done in that field, to which we attach particular
importance. Motivated by this conviction, Poland
has substantially increased its voluntary contribution
to the technical assistance programme. Our declared
contribution for 19"15 is twice that for 1973. In addi
tion, as reflected in annex A of the report, Poland has
offered 10 fellowships free of charge each year for the
use of developina countries.
66. Secondly, there is the environmental aspect of
the Aaency's operations. As my deleption stated
during the consideration of the IAEA report at the
twenty..eiahth session, no other field of human activ
ities is potentially more dangerous to the survival of
man or requires more protection from imminent
hazards than the use of nuclear eneray.6 We also
stressed that, takina into account the fact that, in
addition to harmful effects Cif radiation and releases
from nuclear facilities leared to the peaceful applica..
tion of nuclear enerlY, there was a danaerof radiation
caused by atmospheric nuclear tests conducted by
two nuclear Powers, the need for eneraetic protection
of the natural environment was becoming increasinaJy
uraent. Therefore, we welcome with satisfaction the
expansion of the IAEA programmes relatina to nuclear
safety and environmental protection, as well as the
plans for supplementary traini"a activities in these
domains, reflected in paraaraph 7 of the report. My
country takes an active part in these proaramme. and
was privileaed to be host to the Warsaw Symposium
on' Environmental Surveillance around Nuclear Ins
tallations in November 1973. We continue to believe,
as well, that the "aency should acquire the leadina
role within the United Nations system asa eo..ordinator
of the activities in this special field of protection of
the environment.
67. Thirdly, the Polish delcption wishes to support
the initiative of the Council of Mutual Economic
Assistance IUllestin, the intensification of its eo
operation with the A,ency inthe sphere otthe peaceful
use of nuclear ener,y. We hope that this mutually
beneficial eo..operation will rurthtf develop in the
future.
68. To conclude, I should like to express Poland'.
ICceptan<:e of' the lAEA propamme of work for the
years 1975 to 1980, al presented to the lalt General
Conferen<:e of the ",ency in September 1974. The
next few year. will be marked. no doubt, by a con..
stantly incre••inll*c or activity in the racld of'ute·
auardl in connexion with the use of nuclear enClIY
for peaceful purpose. on the one hand, and the in-
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don of the important position and role being played
by that socialist country.
60. As we heard from the Director-General a few
minutes ago, the new developments in the world
energy situation, and especially the increase in oil
prices, have stimulated the search for other sources
of energy, in particular nuclear energy, in many parts
of the world. This process has been reflected in the
opening paragraphs of the Asency's annual report.
The report, among other things, points to a large
number of nuclear power plants beins ordered, as
well as to the growing interest in the use of nuclear
energy as a source of process heat in industry. Thus,
with increased availability of fissionable material, the
accelerated growth in the use of nuclear p'ower will,
of necessity, increase IAEA responsibilities with
regardto safeguards inorder to assurethe international
community that no part of material available is chan
nelled to other than peaceful purposes.
61. In this respect we cannot pass over in silence
the constructive role that the Aaency plays in the field
of safeguards under the Treaty on the Non-Prolifera
tion of Nuclear Weapons. As we all are aware, the
non-proliferation Treaty will have been in force for
five years when, in May 1975, the States parties con..
vene to attend its review conference. In the view of
my delegation, theTreaty isone of the most sisnificant
international instruments in the field of arms limita
tion. It is aimed at preventina the spread of nuclear
armaments and hence is instrumental in preservins
peace and thwartins the dangers of nuclear war either
by desian or merely by miscalculation or accident.
62. It is our firm beliefthat the primary objective of
the process of reviewina the non..proliferation Treaty
-a process succ:essfully beaun this year in the Pre..
paratory Committee for the review conference-must
be the consolidation and the strenathenina of the
Treaty, as well as the enlaraement of its scope by
encourqina the widest participation in, as well as
strict observance of, the Treaty. In this spirit, we
express the lad.faction that some new countries, in..
cludina those with advanced nucleartechnol08Y, either
have become parties to the non..proliferation Treaty
or have begun the ratification procedures, amona them
some members of the European Atomic Eneray
Community (EURATOM). We cannot however, fail
to express our rearet tbat the .ateauardl aateemcnt
sianed by the EURATOM countries in April 1913
has not yet,judaina from the Aaency'. report, entered
into force. At this juncture, I wish to inform the As..
sembly that Poland, whose ufeauards aareement with
lAEA has been in force since 1912, further informed
the Aaency'. General Conference Ja.t Septemberof itl
acceptance of the extended control. by lAEA of aJI
transCera of fiuionable material. and of the nucle.r
in.tallation... covered by the non..proliferation Treaty.
63. Speakina or the proce" of review of the non..
proliferation Treaty, it live. IM particular pIeuure to
note the Aaency's excellent co-operation with the
Preparatory Committee for the Review Conference of
the Parties to tbe Treaty on the Non·Proliferation at
Nuclear Weapons. As i. reflected in its report, the
Apncy has ottered it. ptrticilMtion. in tbe prepuatory
work and hiS produced valuable report. on IAEA
activities underthe respective provision. oetM Treaty.
The PrelMratory Committee con,iders the documents
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creasing political role of the Aaency in this hiply is takins the lead in confronting each of these key
sensitive field on the other. We are confident, how- issues.
ever, that the hiJhly competent personnel of IAEA, 7S. In his message to the recent IAEAGeneral Con..
under the excellent leadership of Mr. Eklund, will ference, President Ford stated that the non-prolifer-
successfully discharae all the responsible tasks facinS ation Treaty was "one of the pillars of United States
the Agency in the future. foreian policy". The Director-General, Mr. Eklund,
69. In this spirit, we shall a1adly support draft reso- hastoday reported to U8 on the status of thesafeauards
lution A/L.740, so ably introduced by the represen- aareements concluded pursuant to that Treaty. We
tative of Bulpria. share the Director-General's concern over the delays
70. Mr. SeALI (United States of America): Since in concludina those .eements. My Government
itsinception nuclear technolosy haspresented mankind therefore would like aplO to urae those nations which
with a fundamental dilemma. How are we to el\ioy the have siped the non-proliferation Treaty but have not
fruits of this, our ,civilization's hipest technical yet concluded safeguards agreements to accelerate
achievement, without also sufferins its lethal poison? neaotiations with the Aaency in order to complete
Never before in history has man possessed an lnstru- those aareements as soon as possible. We urae those
ment with such potential for aoo<l or for evil. Never countries which have not yet become parties to the
has man been more starkly faced with the moral Treaty to do so as soon as possible.
responsibility to control the product of his own 76. Mr. Kissinaer suaaested that lAEA consider
creation. uqently the development of an intemational con-
71. Events of the past year have hiahlishted our vention to improve physical security apinst the theft
dilemma. Even the most reluctant must now acknowl- or diversion of nuclear materials [ibid.. para. 74].
edae that the world community has yet to exploit We are pleased to note that the Apncy has already
adequately the potential benefits of nuclear eeeh- belUn to tum its attention to this problem, and we
nolOlY or to control fully its awesome capacity for look forward to co-operating fully in the Aacncy'e
destruction. As a result, today's debate takes on a efforte.
new and timely sianificance. 77. The addendum to the annual report of IAEA
72. Recent dramatic developments in the field of [AI9722IAdd./] telle of the Aaency'e recent actionl to

. ifi d h Id h I. prepare itself to respond to requelte for servicel
encraY mtene le t e wor searc ror new source. related to nuclear explolione for peaceful nlIll'ftt'W1!l.
of cneraY. The fact that this new demand tor alter- r ...·r

v
-

native sourcel ot eneray resultl from an artificial Once apin I ehould like to note that my Government
~.triction on oil production doel not make the de- is pleased that the Aaency has eetablished the nee-

10 t h al . I esW')' expertise to follow the work in this (seld, to
ve pment 0 sue ternatlves any ell uraent. keep abreast of technol~cal development. and to
73. The response of IAEA to this new situation, carry out itl relpon.ibilitaee under article V of the
particularly ae it affectl the developinl countriee, non-proliferation Treaty.
has beencommendably swift and comprehenlive. We 78. In cloainl I ehould like to record my Govern.
conaratulate the Aaency on its decilion to step up ment'. full .upport of the IAEA p~me. We
technical allietance to the developin, couotriee. We believe that, under theforceful andimqinative loador.
are impressed by the Apncy'l recoanition that an h' f M Ekl d ...... ...... _.... U
equally hiah priority muIt be placed on international I IP 0 r, una, t...... ~ncy 1I retpOu4,lU'JI we
etandard. for health, tal'ety and reactor reliability. to the unprecedented and etill increuina chaUenp.
We continue to attach the hiaheet importance to all of the nuclear ap.
of these activities, and we conaratulate the Director.. 79. Mr. KERN (Pederal Republic of Germany):
General and hie staffon the imqinative way in which The deleption of the Federal Republic of Germany
they are carryina out their It'Owina relponlibiJitiee. has been areatly impreesed by the annual report

coverina the activitie. of IAEA for the year 1973n4,
74. AI the world community expande aeee•• to the al well as by the molt informative ltatementmade by
fruitl of nuclear technolOlY, we muIt also apply ever the Director.OCneral of the Apncy, Mr. EkJund,
more n,oroUI and effective controlI over itl potential in introducina the report at thil sellion of the OCneral
fordestruction. AI Mr. Killinaer hal remarked to the Alsembly.
Assembly:

80. Duriq the .,.It year the world has experienctd
"The chal~nae before the world il to realize the far..reachiq political development.. I would mention

peaceful benefits ot nuclear technolotY without tint the .hortap of oil and the persiltent increase in
contributiq to the JfOwth ot nuclear weapons or oil prices, which atrect by far the IRateI' p&rt of tIM
to the number ot State. posH.siq them." international community. Thil crilil also hU a direct
[22J8th mttt/ng. para. 70.) iml*t aft the work or IABA because it is a mtJ«

Mr. Kis.inpr went on to Ht out a number of specitk reuon for the development of alternative eMIIY
areu where action to control and limit the spread of sources. At the pttHnt -tIP of tee~ ell·
nuclear arml i. mo.t uraent. These priority areal velopcnent theR include nuclear enel'lY, in ll'ite of
include the .trenathenina of uteauards and controls the problems it preHntl. Like many other countries,
on the tranlier otnuclear materiall and improvil1l the tbe Federal Republic ot Germany il -ill IfUl
physka1 security of such material. He allO called for efrons to tultU the hope. attached to nuclear ''''raY.
more comprehen.ive adherence to dw I1Oft'oprolitera- 11. In this connexion, the Mcessary IMIlUNI in tIw
tion Treaty and the lIt'eauardl for which it provklt.. (teldl of wety, en,iMeri.... and environmental pro..
Ilhoukllike to takethil occalionto ..yhowimprcsHd tection have otC:OUlW to be taken. It il fortunace .bat
my Govemment ha. been by the way in which IAEA IABA has joifMd in the intematklna1 diKulIioft of
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this extremely important question. This seems indis
pensable inorder to meet the dangers and risks arisinl
out of the increased use of nuclear enerlY.

Mr. Upadhyay (Nepal), Vice-President, took the
Chair.
82. In view of the drastic changes in the eneqy
situation, my Government welcomes the adoption
by the Aaency of a new medium..term proaramme for
the years 1975 to 1980. The programme is marked by
a streamlinina of the Aaency's activities and theestab
lishment of new priority areas. These are nuclear
safety, environmental protection and trainin,. The
question of thefuture tinancinl of technical assustance
is the subject of careful consideration. An analysis
of Alency expenditures shows that in 1974 about
$15 million-that is, one half of the funds available
to the Aaency-are beinl spent on projects of Im
mediate interest to developinl countries. These funds
are only to a lesser part taken from the aeneral fund,
which is fed entirely by voluntary contributions. To a
considerable extent, they are drawn from other
sources, that is, a part from UNDP funds, from other
voluntary contributions in cash and in kind and from
the Alency's reaular budget, The other half of the
funds available benefits all members, includin, the
developin, countries.
83. However, the Aaency can attain its aoals only
if all member States make adequate voluntary con..
tributions. Such contributions should, if possible,
be hiaher than the contributions to the aeneraf fund.
We should welcome it if developin, countries with
substantial and constantly arowin. balance-of-pay..
ments surpluses would assume a laraer share of the
co.t of technical assistance than in the past. In this
connexlon, I should like to poir,t out that some of the
present contributors to the Ienf/raI fund find it ditficult
this year to make theircontributions a. a result of the
balance-of..payments defICits caused by the oil crisis.
It is therefore all the more remarkable that, in spite
of these problems, the ceilinl of the ,enera! fund has
been raised to $4.5 million.
.84. The voluntary contributions of the Federal Re
public of Germany for the year 1975 win comprise
the followin, items.
85. In accordance with the recommendation of the
Board of Governors reprdin, the increase of the
wpt for the ,enera! fund, we shall raise our contrt
bution to this fund from 5220.000 in 1974 to about
$330.000 in 197~. In addition, the Federal Republic of
Germany is maldn, voluntary contributions in kind
and i. arantina I<:holanhips. It also"provide. experts
for the AaencY'1 technical a.,i'lance proaramme.
The value of all theM contribution. to the Apncy
will be more than $1 million in 1975.
86. Another development the etrects ot whi<:h are
deeply disquietinll ha, taken pllee in the field at the
oon..proliferation or nuclear we.ponl. In eh!, context.
I wish to express our rearet that out of the 83 State.
ptrtie. to the non~proJi(eratiou Treaty only '" have
concluded theverifkation qreemcnts with the Apncy
required under the Treaty.
17. The Federal Republic of Germany liped the
non..proliteration TrellCy in the interest of dlltlfl, in
Europe and o( w<.'rfd..wide peace, havi." formally re..
nounced the production of nudear weapon••• early

as 1955. Althouah the Federal Republic of Germany
is already subject to effective EURATOM safeauards,
it accepted, in the Aareement between the Aaency
and EURATOM, which was sianed in April 1973,
the verification of the EURATOM aafepards by
iAEA. Earlier thisyearit completed the parliamentary
ratification procedures concernina both the non
proliferation Treaty and the verification aareement
and intends to participate in the Review Conference
of the Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation
of Nuclear Weapons. It is our hope that further States
that have not yet acceded to the non-proliferation
Treaty or that have not yet concluded safeauards
aareements with the Aaency will do so in the near
future.
88. As reprds the export of nuclear material and
equipment, my Government welcomes the under
standinl amonl numerous exportin~ States to permit
exports only in case of acceptance by the receivinl
State of international safeauards in respect of the
material, the equipment and also the fissionable ma
terial produced with such material and equipment.
In this connexion; the Aaency will have to assume
an important role because it has to conclude the ap
propriate safeauards aareements with the importinl
countries.
89. I should like to take this opportunity tosaya word
on the extremely important field ot peaceful applica
tion. of nuclear explosions. My Government believes
that recent developments call for an early review of
this complex question in view of the undertakinllaid
down inarticle Vof the non·proliferation Treaty. The
issues involved, which would also include the estab
lishment of an international service for nuclear
explosions for peaceful purposes, .hould be diacuaaed
within the framework of IABA, which, by its statute
and its technical expertise, provides the appropriate
forum for this. In thiscontext, we welcome the action
of the Board of Oovernors of JAEA, at its meetinl
on 13 September 1974, in approvina the procedures
to be used by the A,ency in re.pondin, to requests
for services related to nuclear explo.ion. for peaceful
purpose. [ihid.]. The invitation to a number of States
to a panel meetin, at Vienna on 20 January 1975, on
the initiative of IAEA; to dilCuII projects, includina
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, will also
prove useful.
90. With the arowina number of nuclear in,taJla..
rion. and the unprecedented increase in the utUiza..
don, storap and tran.portation ot nuclear material,
the po.sibilities for divertin, luch material and for
milulin. it have IfOwn rapidly. It i. the talk ot the
individual State to en.ure the phy.k:a1 protection at
nuclear material. The Apncy, however, hu already
nptly a..umed an advilOry role inthi. area and .oould
inten,ily it. efrortt in that direction. We therefore
support the Director..Oeneral'l .uIP.tion ofexploriq
the pro.pect, tor the e'tabli,hment at minimum
standard••
91. We share the view that the utmolt priority mUlt
be pven to the elaboration of a .Yltem of efrective
international ut'elUl'dl. I .hould like in thil context
to refer to the remarkt~ the United State. Secretary
of State, Mr. Ki..iftlCr, at the 2231th plenary mcetina
[para,. 67..7.11. where he pointed in I mote impreMive
way to the danfI" controncin. u. and announced
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proposala to meet them. We are Iookiq forward to undera ufquardl system underan qreement liped
thole propoaala with pat interest. in OCtober lm. In November 1973 the Aapntine
92. These queation. are, of course, a1Io beina di.. Government uked IABA to beain neJC)tiations with
cUlsed in the debate on disarmament queltionl at the a view to voluntarily placina ita second nuclear power
preacnt ac.aion of the Ocneral Assembly. Moreover, plant under a saf'quardI qreement. The buildina of
the conference to review the operation of the non. that plan bepn this year.
proliferation Treaty, to be held nextyear, will provide 98. We mu.t emphasize that our relation. with the
a welcome opportunity to consider all relevant prob- Apncy with reprd to saf'quards, both in the~
lema. My Government is prepared to participate tiatiq of arranpments .. weD .. in implementiq
actively in the work of all relevant institution.. them, were biahlY aatilfactory until the cue of the
93. Wc look to the future with confidence, tnlltina aeeond nuclear power plant aroIe. In that cue my
that the Apncy and its Director..(Jcneral win be country, unfortunately, hu a totally different expo·
able to deal emcientty with the issues and problems rience.
fa~in. them. My Government i. certainly wiUina to 99. My deleption believea that in dealiq with the
ulUme also in the future ita fun share of respon· report of IABA it is appropriate to introduce into
siblUty in the realization of their work. th.s <Ulcussion information about that experience.
94. Mr. DE PRAT OAY (Arpntina) (Interpretation In our opinion, it may be iIIultrative for the many na..
from Spanish): The deleption 01 Aqentina hu tions on various continents that share our resolute
examined with areat interest the report of IABA on efforts towards development. We believe, moreover,
its activities in 1973/74 and has also beard with equal that this experience raises serious doubts about the
interest the introductioa ot that report made by its performance of the IABA secretariat, because by
Director..General, Mr. Bklund. My Government,,, in actinain thismanner, inthe beliefthatthey are thereby
precediq years, observes with satisfaction the ln- be~ttr serviq the developed countries, they10 quite
crene of the technical activities of the Af!ncy and beyond what is acceptable in their duIinp with the
the (oculil1l ot thole activities upon sa*iftc objec. developiq countries. An international qency auch
dves in the field of the peaceful usesofatomic eneqy. AI IABA muIt dillfently and effectiv.ly perform its
We maintain cloJe relations with IABA proIlUlmel. duties, always beanq in mind thatall member State.
AIPl'itine "lentists have participated .1'1 Iympoaia, directinc its activities are fuUy IOv.reian and de·
techni<:al panels, scientific vilits and various other servi.. of the same treatment with reprd to the
a<:tivities orpnized by the AIoncy. Moreover, we services provided by the II'Cretariat AI IaJd downin its
have furnished expert. to participate in various IABA terms of reference.
projects and we have also benetlted from the valuable 100. Asl said earlier, in November 1973, theGovern.
co-operation of torejp experts within the framework ment of Arpntina requested the ICCretariat of IABA
ot technical ..Iistance by the Apncy. In brief, my to nqotiate a voluntary uleauvds arranpment tor
deleption wishes to expt'tM its aatilfaction with the its HCOnd nuclear power plant, tbe conltruction of
proareSI of IABA activities in the field. of teelmk:al which, IS I mentioned, bepn in 1974. Arpntfna
co-operation, the ~ication of nuclear teehnoloJy believ.s that it is necessary to draw the attention of
in qriculture and livestock raisiOl, in bioloJy and in the General Allembly to the behaviour 01 the tee....
the phYlical lCienc'l, nuclear·power technoloJy, .n· wilt oIIABA, which, deapite re"" uraUtl, de-
vironmentIJ protection and nU<:..... aafety. layed more than .faht months bqUininl nqotiations,
9'. W. attachptVImOUftt importance to the infOl'mlto without Jivina any valid reuon. I repeat, Sit, .itht
tionand technical Hrvicesprosrammt, and w. Ibould months.
like to point to the value of INIS. All this demon· 101. My delqaaon wishes to .m,haliD tbis IMlay
strates elearly the areat potential of aetivity in the beeauM A....ntina, in aIllOOd faith, had iacludld in
atomk field tor a rapid improv.ment in the w.Jt..beinl the eorrtapomlinc eaU tor tinders its j.ltentJoa of
of people.. Its role in the pn.li,., tuk of dev.1op- voluntarily pbcinl thi, plant under the Ill........
ment isof balk importlnCC to A....ntina, u it is to III ment, and hid*Iuded thattactor in dM COtft-
tbe dev.lopina nation, otthe world. The peaceful UM : 1 _ ~
01 atomi-c .MIIY I, of anat IntlNIt to iU mankind. mete. COfttrlCt eonc.l .
We mUlt not, Of course. be dete.....d by the aUqed 102. Soon aftet the ~iation, be~r eilht
eontrollabM rilk, to which some Indu.triIJ quarters month. hid .lIpted bee...... no l'tPIY Md bNn re·
PQint as a pretexttor curtaili", the fUU UM of this tool ceived ttom the IAEA IKNtarMIt-In .....mnt WAIor unique val.... torcontemporary mM. reKhed on moll of the MXC, wWeb WM ddcUlNd 1ft
96. For many Y.III A....ntina ha hid a v.ry elole the (Jov.mina Council. It rtCOftUMftde4 that ftIIOCia-
eonnexion with IAEA with rqard to IIltlUlldt. 'Ibi, cion. be put'lUld until a ftu1 docWMftt hid bNn
relationship i, in line withA....ntiM'llfm _ialon ~ with the MCrtllriac. I( IhouId be poiaCtd out
to UM nuc&nr .MI1Y only for peKefuI pu~., thlc the point of eonttntJon w.. dM dwacioIt of tilt
a dleilion w. rellftmt today in thi. international ==~;:td.t=:=~:dt~"'::
torum. tariM. of the Afency, ..........t WM ....1Md OA
'11. My country ha ftuc riI1 aM in.c.Ua- thole alPlCc" MtClud., ,,"vIAe parle of~
cioas aubject to, the AIIntY'1 .., Iyl&l. by IPIWOvtcl by tM Gov Couacil. ,... COttda...
virtue of variou............. lid,..::e_nc. '" tloft 01 tM Ill Iy". Wit 10 COYtt' ....riII
havI IicMd with clM Allney. In ...." AqI. * ..,.-..,IICWIIy tra.lftmNI 10 AIII_cicI. by
cl. voluaCItUy placid elM COftUMrcW nuc_ po"r tWtd paniI., but IIOt dIoM JItQducId fa, AfIIaCi.a.
plut 01 Atuc~w in comfMrcill: optt'Itioft- It IIlouId be rt......Nd tMc a uc.... NlCtoe' i, MC
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an indivisible whole but is rather a combination of the rapidly increasins amount of plutonium pi"Qduced,
components and equipment. as well as the disposal of radioactive waste. My Gov-
103. At the end of September 1974 my country ernment intends to participate actively in the Aaency
believed that the negotiations had been concluded programme on safety codes and auides for nuclear
and that there was a text agreed to by the parties. power plants. Constructive co-operation between
AlthouSh an arrangement had been arrived at with IAEA and UNEP concerning basic envlronmental
the secretariat of the Asency on the safeauards asree.. criteria for this important work is ob.,aously hiply
ment, new difficultiea constantly raised by the secre- desirable. Such codes and auides, developed throuah
tariat are now jeopardizins the possibility of sianina international co-operation, areuraently necessary ifthe
the aareement within the period stipulated in our fuel cycle in nuclear..power generation is to become
commercial contract. These new difficulties were due completely controllable and if, thus, nuclear power
to the fact that the secretariat seemed to aive too is ever to become accepted by the general public al
much weiaht to the desires of a small number of Gov- a safe means of producins eneraY·
emors from hiply industrialized countries. 110. The problems I have mentioned and the IAEA
104. "le wonder whether that slow, mysterious work proarammes in these fields find their reflection
process does not imply the exertion of pressure to intheannual report. The report also deals with another
chanae the sovereian will of a State in the multilateral mt:\ior area of the Aaency's activities-that is, safe..
field. We also wonder whether, on the pretext of con- Buards. The present procedures are not adequate for
trol to prevent nuclear proliferation, action to virtually the requirements of today and tomorrow. All rea..
supervise the entire nuclear-power industry is not sonable measures must thertfore be undertaken to
beina extrapolated in an attempt to restrict the sev- strengthen and improve the IAEA safeauards system
ereisnty otall nations on earth over their resources. in order not to let the situation of today silnify the
105. It snould be recalled that Araentina is a nation belinninl of the erosion of the relevance of the non-
that, since the very beainninl of its nuclear research, proliferation Treaty.
has demonstrated most resolute support for Jimitina 11.• I find it necessary to point out that there are
the use otnuclear power to purely peaceful purposes. also encourqinsdevelopments to r~aister inconnexion
We are a country that, in all spheres, has come out with the non..proliferation Treaty. A number of in.
apinat any nuclear activities fQr military purposes, du.trial nations with a rapidly arowina peaceful nu.
which, themost powerful countries onearthhave been clear capacity are movlns closer to final acceptance
teUina us in lis very General Assembly, have been of the Treaty and of the concomitant lS2f'eauarda
developin. aajly. Arlentina is also a nation that for aareements with IAEA. I canmention here specifically
more thall 100 years has waatd PO war. that my own country initialled a safeauard. aaree..
106. We hope thi. suspicion c ;emina the motives ment under the non"proliferation Treaty with the
of the IAEA secretariat will soon be dispelled so that Aaency on 4 September. That aareement will super..
next year, when we address the Assembly on this sede Sweden's present aareement on Aaency ufe..
topic, we will have natbinl but praise for the per- auards.
formance ot the A.ency, as has been the case on
previous occaaiona. I, 12. With reprd to the non..proliferation Treaty,

I also wi.h to inform the General A.sembly that
107. Mr. SUNDBERG (Sweden): Let me first thank Sweden has had under review its obJiptions under
the Director"Oeneral ot IAEA, Mr. Eklund, for hi. article Ill, parqraph 2,otthe non"proliteration Treaty,
detailed and vel'Y interestin.introduction of theannual relatin. to exports to non..nuclear..weapon State. ot
report. source andspecial fi"ionable material. A. a re.ult, my
108. The"obal problems connected with the enel1Y Governmene is in the procell ot introducin, export
lituation have si.nificantly inftuenced the conditions resulation, with reprd to certain specified equipment
for the tultllment of the Aaency'. function•• The in. 'and materials, exportation of which to countrie. in
crease in oil price. has liven rise to ambitiou. plan. the cate.ory jUlt mentioned will be authorized only
to inereale considerably the use of nuclear power in if, accordin, to th' rule. ot article Ill, PttIIt'IPh 2,
both industrialized and developin, countrie.. The adequate international-that is, IAEA~aaleaUard.
mu.ive expansion of nuclear-power proaramme" and continue at the facility otdeltination in the recipient
theminyICcompanyin,problems thatcanbeforcHen, State and in connexton with the material that may
will place heavy demand, on both the technical eo- be produced in it.
operation and the re.ulatory activities of the Apncy. 113. Several idea, hive recently been put forward,
We fully support the A,ency proaramme,s in those . I d" I. ...... S d" h·........· ......two priority Iteas. My dtkption wishes to emphalfize me u an, .ame atom fa", WC.I· toKR;ptlOnt to tll~
the importance ot ICcurin, adequate re*>urce. for the (:onferenc.:e of the (tommiuee on Diurmlment and in
cechnkal c~oNlratKJn prl.\4t"amme. We welcome the the diurnwnent debate in tM Fint CommUtee of

........... the General A,.,lnbly on how to deal with the many
fact that the tllacl forthescneral fund in 197,S has been problem. the international cummunity is, fICin, with
railed to $4.~ million (rum the previous $3 millton. the introduceion or fuae'Kalc scneration or nuclear
109. The public di~u..ion concernin. prottkm. eMr,v. To cope with the., problem, we ,halt ob--
COftMCted with the use ,,(nuclear eMfly. a-rticularly viuully hive to .. beyond pre.,nt nuutllCmcnt and
itl Mlety a,pects and it, amPler on CM environment. control manpmcntl. My Government i' 'tudyi",
it at rwttcnt fllMr inten..e. not rca't in my country. with interelt the propoul by the Dlrec.:tor·GeMw
The Aacncy wilt be called upon to play In important for an internatiQnu confcrcnc.:e an am on the pros..
normative rule in the devc(.opment of wurld·wlGe pect, .•nd prublcm, ue n~(elf cncr.v N It i' dear
ruft, for tf:e 'ale handltR" ctan,pun .nd I410r. of chit if l4~h .. cunfcfcnc.:e i' tu· takc pl.lce It mutt be
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prepared very carefully under the guidance of the
General Assembly.
114. Amons matters fallins into the cateaory of
possible international aareements, I wish to mention
the area of physical security of nuclear installations
and nuclear materials durins storaae and transport.
In this connexion, special attention must be paid to
the problems concernina storage of the increasins
amount of plutonium. My Government supports the
proposal for an international agreement on minimum
standards for physical security.
115. Like the Director..General, my Government is
concerned with the problems created by the present
bottlenecks in the fuel cycle. For instance, we feel
that the ideaof establishins international reprocessinS
plants merits careful study.
116. In conclusion, I should like to express the
Swedish Government's appreciation of the eMcicncy
and visour with which the IAEA and its Director..
General fulfil their functions at this juncture in the
Asency's existence, when it is faced with new and
increasinsJy important tasks in a number of fields.
117. Mr. NISHIBORI (Japan): I should like lint
of all to extend to Mr. Bklund, Director..ocneral of
IAEA, a very warm welcome to the present se.sion
of the General Assembly, and to convey to him my
heartfelt conaratulatlons on hi. excellent, tlWid atate..
ment on the Aaency'8 activities. The detailed expJa.
nation he pve today on the Apncy's report lead. me
to believe tbat in recent months IAEA Iw made
steady proarell in the field otnuclear activities, which
is one ot the most important arcu of lCientiftc and
technoloaical development today. I eame'tly hope
that the international community will continue to makw
concerted dYorts to maintain andevenfttrtber strenath..
en thi. encourqina development.
118. It is apinlt this backJfOund that my dcleption
attachel are~t importance to the Apncy'l active
etf'ort't in particular, to Itren.then its activities in the
field. ot alli.tance to developin. countries .. well
a. of development of nuclear eMI1Y a. an alternative
eneray source. In this spirit I welcome tbe .teps taken
by IAEA in expandin. it. trainina prosramme to meet
the uflCnt need of developin. countrie., and I fUlly
endorlC the initiative taken by IAEA in Itl'aftIina
for an international conference on nU<:1nr pow.r and
the fuel cycle, to be convened in 1977.
119. Now 1 with to take this opportunity to state
my delepti.on'. view. on the question of nuclear
expl<Mions for peKtful purpose., which is OM of the
most important issue. underthe prtMnt ...nda item.
120. On 2S October. durirll the fint CommittM"
conlkkration uf the quescion of the prevention of the
proliferation ut nU(lear wcapons, I .tlted the buk
views of the Jap-.wte Govemment Oft nuclear explo
,ions lor peKeful purpoMS t which arc bued Oft· t1M
concept that there is no way to diltintuilh bttw.at
nuclear explo,ion. (ur military purpotel Md thoM
(or peaceful purpu.e, at the prlMn! IIvel of lie.
noWty,,' In thew cin:umltanc... theNlore. awe'"
expkMions fur ~"Keful purpo.el should be later..
nationally controlled in order to dceer the ri* at ....
tlelt proliferation in the l\Iite of nuclear .xpkMioa.
fur pe..:efulpurpotcl and. le the ..... time. to IftIUll
c....t the put.nh.. benefits frum My PCKttuI Ift'Itc.
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tions of nuclear explosions will be made available
to those States desirina to obtain such benefits.
121. In view of this need, I wish to state that IAEA
has made an excellent study of nuclear explosions
for peaceful purposes, and i welcome current efforts,
as dellCribed in the A,'~ncy's report, to establish a
new oraanizational unlt within the secretariat of
lAEA to explore ways of suppJyins services related
to nuclear exploslons for peaceful purposes, and to
strenJtl1en the activities of the Asency in this field.
In addit.ion, my dele! ation considen that all informa·
tion on nuclear expimsions for peaceful purposes that
has been acquired l.rom past nuclear tests should be
made available to IAEA and th8-t all States should be
permitted to obm;'l throup t~Ae Asency the iniorma
tion thus collect\:d. Needless to say, however, we
shouldcontrol wi~h theutmost caretheflow ofinforma
tion concernina the ways of manufacturins nuclear
explo.ive devices for peaceful purposes, and other
technoloaY tlu~t could facilitate nuclear proliferation.
122. With the assistance ofa JfOUp otexperts', lAEA
Iw prepared procedures to be foUowed by the Apncy
in relPOndjn~ to requests for service. related to nu
clear expkHions for peaceful purpose.. It is the sin..
cere hope of my deleption that the IAEA will JO
furtherartd will study not only the procedural aspect.
but wlu.t information will be supplied on the tech
nololk'al upect and economic feuibility ot nuclear
explo$ions for peaceful purpose,.. I am convinced that
our concerted eftort. in thi. field will unquestionably
mAe peaceful applications of nuclear cmeray more
promi.iq for mankind.
123. Before concludina these briefremark. I wlsh to
expre.., on behaJt of th.e Ja.panese Government, it.
eamelt delire, at a member of IABA, to continue to
make asareat acontributional pollible totheactivities
of the Apncy.
124. Mr. JANKOWITSCH (Au.tria): Let me belin
my brief remSl'k. by exprelliq appreciation to the
Di*tor-General of the Apncy, Mr. Eklund, for the
mott intereatinJ and comprehen.ive ltatement he has
ju.t made to u••
12'. Mr. Bklund'. introduction and the reportof the
Apncy .how convincinafy that the .ituation in the
.nellY leCtor a. it exist. today, especially the rile in
the price of crude oil, will have (ar..re*=hina .frects
on the nature and scope of the Apr.cy', actiVitieS
in the ye.,. to come in ftekl. u varied AI reMarch,
RUC"" lII.ty, cnviroflmental protection and technical
udlUnCe. The ever·inereui." need forenel'fY in it.
dittlrent (omtl and the problem of prodUClftl this
"raY lA lUtnc:itnt an<l economic:l1Iy feuiblc amountrs
... raced the inCtmational community (ora Iona· rime,
but it ha piMd new relevance in tbe rec.nt pat.
Hue"'" .nell' ha now become an economic reality,
hut in order to cWIne correctly it. pIac. in the over..
IU IMfi)' IUppI, t1M would, it Ntml t need exeenliv.
addiCioftal over-Ill .MflY reMltCh. which. in our
view It Mould 1114 to additional retPOftlibiJitie. for
chi AteflrCY in IN", web .. ecOftOfttic lAIIylis Iot'l4
cftvitoftatntll ttUrdM.. SiMakinc It the t.,nlt 'PIcia!
.....ottIM GeMrat A...mbly. theAUltriln Miniller
(Of Fon.ip AItI:iR uid ~. btlrinc 1ft mind that
awe.... IMII' would obviously play 1ft impc;K1lnt
&'Ok in elM """tilk Md clChnicll proVI.ton or a4
d4ciQnlllQUrcc, of .MCI'" che Av.Uian (jov,rnmcnc
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130. There has been a little more progress in the
field of safeguards. In this connexion, I wish to point
to the agreed decision of a numberof maior exporting
countries to apply a minimum standard of conduct
in the implementation of article Ill, paragraph 2, of
the non-proliferation Treaty and to require the applica
tion of the Agency's safeguards in non-nuclear
weapon States with regard to items covered by that
provision of the Treaty which applies to such States.
I should like to add here that when establishing the
Austrian safeguards system we found the guide on
international standards for safeguards systems pub
lished by the Agency particularly useful.
131. Another question of significance to which
I should like to address myself briefly is that being
dealt with here and concurrently in the First Com
mittee .relating to nuclear explosions for peaceful
purposes. The Austrian delegation continues to attach
great importance to General Assembly resolution
2829 (XXVI) by which the Assembly requested that
the Agency should study ways and means of estab
lishing, within its framework, an international service
for nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes under
appropriate international control. The steps that the
Agency has taken on the basis of the provisions of
that resolution and in accordance with article V of
the non-proliferation Treaty, which are set out in the
addendum to its annual report [A/9722/Add./] are
to be highly commended, \Vithout going into the
substance of that document, I wish only to say that
we share the view of the Director-General that it
would help the prospects of the non-proliferation
Treaty if all those nuclear-weapon States that have
yet to adhere to the Treaty would do themselves, as
well as the international community, a service by
demonstrating, through accession to the Treaty, their
own determination to use nuclear energy f(j,' peaceful
purposes only. In view of the difficulties in dlstin
guishing between nuclearexplosions for peaceful pur
poses and those for military purposes, we: feel at the
same time the need for an early agreement on the ces
sation of all nuclear-weapon tests in the atmosphere
and underground.
132. A thorough study of all aspects of nuclear
explosions for peaceful purposes would, in our view,
.go a Iona way towards clarifying, for the benefit of all
of us, the true economic and scientific potential of
this technology, as well as the problems of dlstin
luishing such explosions from nuclear-weapon tests.
Such a study could build on the work already done
by the Agency in this field.

133. Reaardina the Aaency's budget for the coming
rear, the Austrian delegation regrets that, again, cost
Increases for personnel and administration, caused
by inflation as well as by changes in the exchange
rates, will permit of only a limited extension of the
Aaency's activities proper. My delegation is con
vinced, however, that the funds available will be used
with the areatest care, in order to achieve optimum
effect.
134. Althouah the report states that no serious prob
lems of co-ordinarton have arisen durina the period
under review, I wish nevertheless to emphasize the
importance of this question, especially in view of the
increasinainterrelationship between nuclearenellY on
the one side and general economlc and environmental
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felt that those tasks could usefully be entrusted to the
Agency. By its very nature and within the framework
of its statutory and regulatory functions, lAEA was
well equipped either to co-ordinate or to implement
the wide-ranging technical and scientific projects in
the field of energy research and also to make the
pertinent economic analysis." One of the significant
advantages offered by the Agency, which I should
like to mention in this context, is the fact that de
veloping as well as industrialized countries have
alreadyco-operatedsuccessfully within its framework.

126. As is reflected in the report before us, the
changing energysituation will havea distinctive impact
on the Agency's technical co-operation programme
and the enhanced economic prospects for nuclear
power in developing countries will have a profound
effecton both the content and the size of the Agency's
technical assistance activities. My delegation has
always advocated an increase of the financial means
for the technical assistance programme, and pro
foundly welcomes the increase in the general fund to
$4.5 million. The Austrian Government will, subject
to parliamentary approval, make a voluntary contribu
tion to the general fund for 1975 in the amount of
$26,100, which, although modest, represents an in
crease of about 60 per cent over the current year. We
have also declared our readiness to make available
the same amount of type 11 fellowships as in previous
years.

127. Within the area of technical assistance, the
training of experts for nuclear power plants and other
nuclear facilities is an important question. In this con
nexion, we welcome the announcement that the
Agency will provide training for key project engineers
and on-the-job training in construction and safety
techniques.

128. The impact of nuclear energy on the environ
ment is a question of rapidtv increasing dimensions,
which has not only inten~ified public discusslon but
also led to a substa 'expansion of the Aaency's
activities on nuclear uatety and environmental pro
tection, in particular waste management. As can be
noted from the respective paragraphs in the report,
the Agency has responded expeditiously and de
cisively to this growina challenge and we welcome the
fact that this reorientation in the over-all programme
of the Agency is reflected in operative paraaraph 4
of the draft resolution before us.

129. As regards the non-proliferation Treaty, my
delegation shares the resret at the lack of proaress
with regard to wider adherence to and fulfilment of
the obligations under the Treaty, as expressed by the
Dlrector-Generel. This lack of proaress-one misht
also call it stqnation-is demonstrated by the fact
that since last year's General Conference no new
country has sianed the non-proliferation Treaty and
only two of those which had already sianed have
deposited their instruments of ratification. We fully
share the view that the review conference, which is
to take place in May 1975, will be of crucial impor
tance for the functionina of the system established
by the Treaty and it will be essential that the m'\ior
industrial countries, both nuclear-weapon States and
non-nuclear States, reattirm, by deed as well as :'y
word, the importance they attach to it.
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The meeting rose at I p.m.

I would say in passing, has had the resolute support
of my Government-we continue to believe that its
activities in the field of technical assistance to de
veloping countries should be considerably increased.
141. The present energy crisis has dramatized that
need, since the developing countries require most
urgently, in order to be able to use the energy of the
atom, the technical co-operation that IAEA can extend
to them. We have noted with satisfaction the meas
ures adopted by the Agency to establish, within its
framework, an intemational service for nuclear
explosions for peaceful purposes under appropriate
international control, particularly the approval of the
procedures in responding to requests for services
related to nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes,
and the resolution of the Board ofGovemors of 13 Sep
tember 1974 [ibid., annex I] to establish, within the
Agency, a separate organizational unit for this PUI'
pose.
142. As will be recalled, such measures were re
quested in 1971 by the General Assembly in its reso
lution 2829 (XXVI). My delegation, which was one
of the sponsors of the draft resolution that became
resolution 2829 (XXVI), pointed out' that its spon
sorship of that draft did not in any way modify or
affect our well-known position on the question of the
special international agreement mentioned in article V
of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons-an agreement which, I would say inpassilll,
the representatives of the United States and the Soviet
Union have been promisins us since 1968 they would
very shortly start to negotiate.
143. In conclusion, I should like to say that my de
legation's pOsition on this aareement and on what
article V of the Treaty refers to as the "appropriate
international body", is the same as the one we set
forth on 2.5 November 1968. 10

NOTEI

• International Atomic Enel1Y Aaency, Annual Report, I July
1973-30 June /974 (Vienna, July 1974) and addendum; trans
mitted to the members of the General Allembly by notfl by tbe
Secretary-General (A/9722 and Add. I).

2 Concluded in London on 29 December 1972.
) See relOlution 2373 (XXII), annex, article Ill.
.. Treaty fortheProhibition of Nuclear Weapons inLatin Amtrica

.ianed at Tlatelolco, MeXico, by 2; Latin American Stilts In
February 1967 (United Nations, Treaty Serle" vol. 634. No.9061).

~ A/C.I/PV.2fX1J, pp. 9-010.
• Off/clal Ret'(Jrd, 0/ the General A"tmbly, Twtnty.tl,hth

Selllon, Pltnary Mtttln,., 2159th meetil1l' para. 7~.
7 A/C.I/PV.200I, p. 46.
• Off/t'lal Rtt'ord, 0/ tht (itntral Alltmbly, Sixth SlHcltll

StllltJn, Pltnary Mutln", 2224th meetil1l, PIlI. 115.
'Ibid., 1'wtnty-,lxth Stlllon, Pi"t Commllltt, Il48th metei.,.,

pIrI.41.
.0 A/C. 1/976.

problems on the other. In these circumstances my
delegation fully supports the statement in paragraph 23
of the Agency's report and expresses the hope that
the Agency will be given the role it is so competent to
play in this respect.
135. In conclusion, representing the Agency's host
country, I should like to adhere to custom and mention
briefly here the progress made in the construction
of the permanent headquarters of the Agency. The
work on the office towers and the conference building
is making good progress, according to schedule. The
construction of single floors to be installed between
the towers and the fitting of the facade will be started
very soon indeed. We have every reason to believe
that the buildings will be ready for occupancy by 1978,
as planned.
136. In this connexion, I should very much like to
thank Mr. Eklund for the very kind words he ad
dressed to Austria as the host country of the
Agency. I can assure the Director-General, and indeed
all member States of lAEA and of the United Nations,
that my country will continue to do its utmost to
support the Agency and to meet its requirements
also in the future.
137. May I conclude by paying a very special tribute
to Mr. Eklund and his staff, not only for the out
standing accomplishments of his organization in the

·r::~ ~:~~ ~~a:~s~x:~~d~~etoe~h:II~~stri~:r;~~~
Government.
138. Mr. GARC1A ROBLES (Mexico) (interpreta
tion from Spanish): The report of IAEA for 1973/74,
and the introduction of that report a short time ago,
made with his habitual clarity by the Director-Gen
eral, Mr. Eklund, demonstrate that the Aaency has
intensified its activities in various important spheres
over the past 12 months. In draft resolution A/L.74O
reference is made to 'some of the most outstanding
aspects of the work done by the Agency. We believe
that today, more than ever, it should play a decisive
role in solving problems related to the need for facil
itating the transfer of nuclear technology and the
promotion of a better distribution of the benefits of
the nuclear era.
139. Last February, durina a voyage to Salzbul1
to participate in a meeting of the Club of Rome, the
President of Mexico, Mr. Luis Echeverria, visited
the headquarters of lAEA and said the followina,
among other things, to the Board of Governors:

•"The aae..old desire to make available to man
the forces of nature finds in nuclear eneray the
greatest possibilities. The twentieth century will, as
time aoes by, be judaed by the way in which we have
used this formidable tool, which can either ennoble
or destroy our species, to beain an enliptened era
or to seal the doom of the human adventure. Atomic
eneray is thus the qualitative frontier of modem
history. "

140. Without ignorins the value of the work done by
the Agency at Vienna-which since its establishment,
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